Exploration Academy groups worked together with Ms. Torie to create a pumpkin wreath for Mrs. Roberts. They also included cards of appreciation. Students learned to appreciate things we do in Exploration Academy.

LIBRARY

After a year of Skype Library, students were excited to have Ms. Felcia back in our program with in-person reading and activities.

Contact Information

Email: Lamoniexplorationacademy@gmail.com

Remind App: Sign up for our class with the following code on your smart device: Enter this number: 81010 and text this number: @93c997 or go to: https://www.remind.com/join/93c997

For after school change of plans, please contact: Karen Roberts at [515-953-8464]

Operating Hours

Mornings | Monday-Friday | 7-8 am
Student(s) must be dropped off by 7:30 am. Students arriving after 7:30 will be sent to breakfast, outside, or the small gym.

Afternoons | Monday-Friday | 3-5 pm
Afternoon Exploration Academy runs from the time school is released. Student(s) should be picked up by 5 pm.
SERVICE LEARNING STAFF
Jayla Wells and Karis Brown have joined the Exploration Academy staff as volunteers. They are earning Service Learning points for the future. They take care of snack and clean up as well as group assistance. They are making a big difference with the program!!!!

Meet Our Exploration Academy Staff

Karen Roberts
TORIE MARTZ
MEGAN MCKINNEY
KALLIE KINNEY
PAYTON ADWELL
SANANNAH KUNCLE
Brett Kuster
Maddie McCarty
Morgan Carroll
Bre Small
Jessica Mendenhall
Brayden Kuster
Sydney Wheeler
Lizzy Arny
Mason Forsyth